
Greens & Branches

*Some Greens require 2 weeks’ notice to special order.

Please call in to inquire what’s in stock! 707-525-0780

Blooming Branches
many varieties avail. 

seasonally

Pussy Willow
avail. seasonally

Pepperberry
fragrant foliage with red 
berries, slightly hanging

Cotoneaster
dark green textured leaves 

with red berries

Curly Willow
avail. short and tall

Acacia
blue green leaves with 

purple hue

Agonis
burgundy, thin and airy 

foliage

Aralia
bright green tropical-like 

leaves. 

Grevellia
so!  green foliage with 

red/orange tips

Sea Star
australian fern, rougher 

texture than umbrella fern

Goana Claw
long straight stems, with 

claw like curls

Umbrella Fern
umbrella like shape 

fronds, 35 cm diameter

Dingo Fern
vibrant green, " u# y 

texture

Koala Fern
" u# y, feather like foliage. 

long lasting

Bay Leaf
fragrant foliage o! en 

with berries

Bear Grass
thin blades that come to a 

slight curve

Boxwood
smal, bright green leaves

Brake Fern
large sword-like fern with 

so!  yet rigid fronds

Cotinus
smokebush, in burgundy 

or green. o! en with plume

Baby Blue 
Eucalyptus

round leaves on rigid stems

Seeded Eucalyptus
used o! en in wedding 
" orals. blue green with 

berries

Silver Dollar Euc.
blue green foliage 2-3” 

round leaves 

Gunii Euc.
so! , blue green foliage. 

small oval leaves

Explosion Grass
grassy-like foliage with 
long tendrills of " owers

Flexigrass
thin, " exible long foliage. 
bright green, long lasting



*Some Greens require 2 weeks’ notice to special order.

Please call in to inquire what’s in stock! 707-525-0780

Galax
small round dark green 

leaves

Grevillea
varied green to red 

toothed foliage. tall and 
upright

Horsetail
long straight round stems 
with sections marked with 

black papery sheath

Hucckleberry
bright green or red round 
leaves on wide branched 

stems

Ivy
avail. hanging or bush. 
hanging is small nee-

dle-like, bush ivy is larger

Leather Leaf
traditional fern foliage 

used in many forms. bright 
green

Lemon Leaf
larger, bright green oval 
leaves on wide branched 

stems

Lily Grass
available bright green or 
varigated. long " exible 

leaves

Leucadendron
multiple color options, 

popular red “safari sunset” 
variety

Magnolia
Large, shiny dark green 
leaves. backside is fuzzy 

brown.

Ming Fern
So!  and airy fern, bright 

green

Myrtle
Bright green oval leaves 
with slight point, along a 

very straight stem

Olive
Grey green oval leaves on 
greyish stem, tall or short 

avail.

Pampass Grass
Long branches with large 
ivory feather-like plume

Pittosporum
avail. variegated or bright 

green. med. size oval 
leaves on wide branched 

stems

Plumosa
Long feathery fern, with 

some spikey texture

Ruscus
Large bright green leaves 
good for weddings and 

corsages

Itallian Ruscus
$ inner oval dark green 

leaves on a long stem

Sage
short bunches, so!  

grey green hairy leaves. 
fragrant

Smilax
sold in long garand type 

bunches. small green leaves

Sword Fern
so!  and straight fern foli-

age in sword shape

Tree Fern
tall straight stems with 

plume of green fern foliage 
at top

Zebra Grass
long straight grass blades 
in a striped color pattern, 
green and white or yellow


